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"Prescription Grazing", an Overdue Concept
Noel Marsh
AFTER A 25-YEAR 'INTERNSHIP' on variousgrazing
lands in New Mexico, I must conclude that range management is still more of an art than a science. However,
there is nothing to precludetheapplication of scientific
knowledge, or proven technology,to enhancethe art. In
thefinal analysis, "Theeyeofthemasterfattensthebeef."
And so it should always be.
We are probably mostfamiliar with the term 'prescription' as a medicinalquick-fix to quiet a symptom of some
bodilydysfunction.In natural resource circles we hearof
'prescriptionburning' as applied to the rapid oxidationof
unwanted or sacrificed organic materials. Prescription
grazing canbe likenedto themedicinalprescriptiononly
if: 1) weviewthe wholeecosystem as the patient; 2) weare
attackingtheroot cause ofthesickness; 3) we are administering preventive medicine; or 4) we are strivingto keep
the entire system healthy. The concept of grazing by
prescriptionidentifies with the burninganalogyin that it
is deliberate,has many elements in the prescription,and
itmayinvolvesacrifices. Also, theprobabilitycanbe high
of achievingthe envisioned results.

livestockand age; (2) classof animal; (3) number ofanimals or stocking rateor livestockdensity;(4) size of identified grazing unit, pasture, or paddock to be impacted; (5)
planned forage volume removal usually expressed as
animal days per acre; (6) duration of grazing period in
days, (7) season of grazing; (8) vegetationtype at start;
apparent range status and trend at start; (9) foragenutritional quality at start; (10) stage of foragegrowth or
maturityat start for both warm- and cool-season components; (11) frequencyofgrazingand lengthofrest period
between grazings, if a series is prescribed.

THE LAND GOALSCAN BE MANY AND VARIED as
are the needs and desires of landowners and operators.
Most would fall into some of the following goal categories: (1) change the direction of range trend or ecological
succession; (2) impact ecosystem processes such as
water cycle, solar energy capture and flow, or nutrient
cycling; (3) break up soil surface crusting; (4) increase
forage plant density or ground cover; (5) reduce brush
canopy; (6) improve plant vigor; (7) remove decadent
standing forage; (8) extend green forageperiod by alterI HAVE DONE MENTAL BATTLE with the concept of ing thebalance of cool-and warm-season forage plants;
prescriptiongrazing for about twoyearsand find it diffi- (9) increase or decreaserunoff; and (10) remove dry fuel
cultto define in one sentence, to thedegree that it is well hazard. It is also good to describe, or conceptualizein
understood.But, heregoesan attempt.
writing, theappearance of therangeat the time animals
Prescriptiongrazing isa single, or a seriesof, specific, are to be removed.
purposefulgrazing(s) by livestock,on anyidentifiedgrazANIMALGOALS are expressed assatisfyingthenutriing management unit, according to prescribedcontroltional
needs of the variousclasses of grazing animalsto
able elements, in order to achievetwoor moreofa combination of pre-definedgoals expressed in terms of the meet their productiontargetsor to carry outtheir biological functions during or just following the prescription
land, the animals, and the economicsof the operation.
The rationalefor prescriptiongrazing is to coordinate period, such as cycling to breed, breeding, conception,
theharvest of the nutritive valueofforages, on a defined pregnancy, parturition, lactation, growth, fattening, and
grazing area, with and for the correct grazing animals maintenance of body conditions.
while optimizing the satisfaction of nutritional priorities
ECONOMIC GOALS need not be numerous or comof the differentclasses of grazinganimalson theoperatcanbe as siming unit,so asto sustaina long-termprofit and simultane- plex for any particularprescription.These
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think about what we are doing and keep a record of our
a moderate short-term loss in order to provide a longprescriptionsand notes on the progressof our patients term boostto theland or
the animals.
from which to learn and adjust.
Anyone ofthethreegoalcomponents; land, animals, or
The elements of a grazing prescriptionmay varywith
the complexity of the goals. Not all elements will be economics may be subjected to occasional short-term
essential in every prescription. These elements may sacrificefor the long-termbenefit of the other two. If we
include but not be limited to the following: (1) kind of will visualize a three-leggedpot, the legs being theland,
theanimals, and operatingcapital,then the liquid in the
Author is Area Range Conservationistfor Bureauof Indian Affairs,Albupot is longevityof theoperationof thisplanet. The three
querqueArea Office, headquarteredat Mescalero,New Mexico.
legs mustbe keptapproximatelyeven to balance the pot
or we lose longevity.At the very beginningof operating
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our enterprise, the pot contains its maximum longevity
and the liquid is full to the brim. A little will slop out
initially aswe learn to operate within ourenvironmentand
keep our legs equal. As the liquid gains somefreeboard
with therim ofthepot it means that thelegs really have to
getoutof balance in order to spill longevity.This should
not happen because we have had more time to learn.
However, ifwe permit atoo severe or too long-termsacrifice in either land, animals,or operatingcapital, the pot
will topple over and our operating longevity will all spill
out and spell out its finish.
I do notanticipatethat we will write or executeperfect
prescriptionsinitially or everytime, butthen neither do
themedicaldoctors. Range management hasbeen prac-

ticed professionallyfor more than 50 years, and some
landstill deteriorates.Similarly, medicinehas been practiced formuch longeryet some people still become ill and
don't recover. Of a certainty there will be uncontrolled
elements which will contaminateor dilute our grazing
prescriptions, such as wildlife, feral horses, kangaroos,
rodents,and wild fires, etc.Still, I am confident that prescription grazing will succeed in restoringtheland while
better nourishingthe livestock. This is because I believe
that livestock, in term of their presence, density or
absence are the most powerfultool under the control of
man to effect change on the range.
IN ORDER TO BECOME BETTER PRESCRIBERS,we
must perfect our skills at diagnosing the "patient". It is
importantto consider what elements brought about the
presentstatusof a rangearea. If we want to change this,
chances are it won't happen by repeating these same
elements. Now, I am probablythe last personto go seea
doctor, butI wouldrefuseto returntoonewhoinsistedon
refilling prescriptionswhich have been repeatedlydocumentedas causing the patient's condition to worsen or
the patient to die. In the past, the range management
professionhas unwittingly, repeatedly prescribed treatments which werepreviouslyprovenunsuccessful somewhere. Why is this? Certainly we would not do this
deliberately!

In the medical profession,doctors follow up on their
patients by recording notes on the progress of their
patients following treatment or medicine. These are
called'patientcharts'.In rangemanagement thisprocess
iscalled monitoring.Just as doctorsmust keep recordof
what is administered, so we in range management must
recordall theknown controlledelements of our prescriptions and in caseof transfers, make sure thenew doctor
receives the 'patient charts'. Then, if a grazing prescription fails, we will have a better understanding of why.
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Now, what about thepracticality of prescriptiongrazing onworking ranches? I can hear,as I writethis, some of
you readers saying,"We have no zoo or Noahs Ark from
which to select the correct grazing animals"; "I'm in the
cattle business"; or"Iam awoolgrower".Well, neitherdid
the Wright Brothers have the best precision tools with
which to construct thefirst aircraft.They used initiative
and what they had on hand. It was a far cry from today's
super jet-planes.Much good has been realized recently
with short-term 'partnering'or exchange of livestock or
grazing land among neighborsfor themutual benefit of
the land, livestock, and the neighbors. I am concerned
that, after all these years, similarities to the following
mock conversation are all too common on western
ranches: "Where do you wanta go with these 30 drys,
Boss?" "There's nothin' in that big creek pasture. Let's
throw 'em in there till spring and hope the market goes
up." You readers are observantand informed. You must
know that livestock ranching cannot long survivewith
management decisionsmade in this manner.
WHAT MAKES PRESCRIPTION GRAZING unique on
private ownershipsituationsisthat thephysicianis partof
thepatient, orbondedto him.So, heshould not prescribe
what he himself is unwilling to swallow. On public land
situations the patient should be a part of the physician
writing the prescription.
I make no claim to the originality of this concept of
prescriptiongrazing.Though I have notfound theterm in
published literature, I am sure that pastures have been
purposefullystocked and grazed for common benefit. I
am not sure all of the prescriptionelements and monitoring notes have been recorded, charted,and shared. Every
worthwhile concept is begun by someone, somewhere,
and then advanced and perfected by others. I expect
rangescientistsand practitionerswill pick thisup and run
far with it. If thisconcept wereto be widely applied over
the next10 years, I estimate we could greatlyexpand the
amountof practical range management working knowledge accumulatedover the past 50 years concerning
whatwill work and whatwon't work in agivensituation.At
least it will cause us to think about what we'redoing.
We are endeavoring to pioneer prescription grazing
with descendants of someof America'searliest pastoral
stewards, on the Mescalero Apache Reservation. I am
blessed with the progressiveMescalero Apache Cattle
GrowersAssociationenthusiasm, their 'best in thewest'
managers' cooperation,and a bosswho gives latitude to
operatefor motivation.We are muchwatchedhere. Who
knows, we may soon be writing some "refillable prescriptions".

